Digital health market update

Impressive adaptation in time of crisis
Health care industry successful in rapid adoption telehealth

1000% increase

5-10%

In telehealth volumes from
December 2019 to December 2020

Of all visits across first half of 2021
done virtually

DATA SPOTLIGHT

Percentage of virtual care patients who
received care from their own provider

71%

83%

of 18–30year-olds

of patients
65 and over
Source: Telehealth claims analysis: Is telehealth really
here to stay?, Advisory Board, February 11, 2022;
“Telehealth impact: Patient survey analysis,” Covid-19
Healthcare Coalition, April 2021.
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Digital health is so much more than virtual visits

Virtual
visits

Virtual
clinical trials

Intelligent
automation

Predictive
analytics

Clinical AI

The digital health
ecosystem
Provider to
provider
telehealth

Remote
patient
monitoring

Telepharmacy

Digital therapeutics
Health at
home

Asynchronous
telehealth
Source: “A New Era of Virtual Health,” TripleTree, 2021.
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Can we keep up this pace of change?

Limited
resources

Staffing
challenges

Rapid
technology
advancement

Wide variation in
future technology
capabilities across
organizations based
on available funds,
organizational
appetite for change
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Patients, staff, executives have new interest in digital
Patients

Clinicians and staff

65%

78%

42%

71%

of consumers would consider switching doctors
if they don’t provide good digital experiences

Of clinicians believe that AI will
improve their field of medicine

91%

94%

Of patients believe that AI diagnosis methods will
outperform human clinicians in the future

Of payer executives plan to leverage
automation to augment staff effectiveness

of consumers intend to continue using
telehealth after the pandemic

of health care administrate staff believe applying
automation to manual processes will be good for
their careers

Source: Lui, T, et al., “Preferences for artificial intelligence clinicians before and during the Covid-19 pandemic: Discrete choice experiment and propensity score
matching study,” Journal of Medical Internal Research, March 2021; Scheetz, J, et al., “A survey of clinicians on the use of artificial intelligence in ophthalmology,
dermatology, radiology, and radiation oncology,” Nature, March 2021. Shudes, C, et al., “Digital transformation: From a buzzword to an imperative for health
systems,” Deloitte Insights, October 26 2021; Shea, W, “The work ahead for healthcare payers: Gaining a foothold in the digital health future,” Cognizant, March 25,
2021; 2020 Healthcare Consumer Experience Study, Cedar; “Fixing broken administrative processes is the most urgent need to improve patient care, according to
91% of healthcare professionals,” Olive, September 16, 2021.
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Credit where it’s due: health care is trying to respond
Q: What are the top three outcomes that you hope to achieve as
a result of digital transformation in your organization?
Better consumer (patient)
satisfaction and engagement

92.0%

Improved quality of care
and patient outcomes

56.0%

Ability to compete better with traditional
players and disruptors

36.0%

Revenue growth

36.0%

Improved cost efficiencies

32.0%
Source: Shudes, C, et al., “Digital transformation: From a buzzword to
an imperative for health systems,” Deloitte Insights, October 26 2021.
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Competition in digital health market intensifies
Local providers
Virtual-first
plans

Digital health
companies

Tech-viders

Big retail

Self-funded
employers

Big tech

Regional and national providers
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Advantage #1: Existing relationships
Q: What was the nature of your relationship to the individual
who provided the telehealth service for your most recent visit?
(n=2,007)

78.3%

My own provider
Another provider in my
own provider’s practice

4.6%

A new provider from my community

4.0%

Other

83%

of 18–30year-olds

of patients
65 and over

8%

1%

of 18–30year-olds

of patients
65 and over

3%

1%

of 18–30year-olds

of patients
65 and over

6.6%

A new provider from a telehealth vendor
recommended by my insurance firm

A provider from an app or
online service that I identified

71%

2.2%
4.2%

Source: “Telehealth impact: Patient survey analysis,” Covid-19
Healthcare Coalition, April 2021.
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Advantage #2: More funding, better technology
Startups receiving more money, sooner

AI startup funding continues to soar

$12B
Funding raise by health care AI startups
in 2021, representing 18% of total AI
funding globally
Big tech continues major funding trend

$6.8B
Invested in health care by big 5 tech
giants (Facebook, Amazon, Microsoft,
Alphabet, Apple) in past two years alone
Source: Krasniansky, A, et al., “2021 year-end digital health funding:
Seismic shifts beneath the surface,” Rock Health, January 10, 2022;
Thomason, J, “Big tech, big data and the new world of digital health,”
Global Health Journal, December 2021; “Healthcare Insights,”
CBInsights, February 3, 2022.
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Advantage #3: Larger market share, access to more data
Amazon

Uber

Best
Buy

Optum

Strategy
• Offers virtual care to
employees, other
companies nationwide
• Recently announced inperson care in 20 new cities
• Expanding product offerings
in wellness and senior care

• Partners with providers,
• Partnering with providers
retailers on patient
on “hospital-at-home”
transportation
• Multiple senior care
• Expanded into delivery of
products, offering a wide
prescriptions, medical
variety of support and
devices through partnerships technology services
with ScriptDrop, Hims &
Hers, and Medpod

• Launched new virtual care
product nationwide
• Offers ability to triage
complex care to in-person
clinic network

• 93M active users
• 3.5M drivers

• Operate nearly 1500
clinics nationwide and
serves 19M people

Market share
• 1.1M employees in US
• 300M active customers,
including 150M Prime
subscribers

• 2M+ Geek Squad
subscribers
• 956 retail stores

Source: Dean B, “Uber statistics 2022: How many people ride with Uber?” Backlinko, March 23, 2021; Knott, J, “Best Buy hits 2M+ total tech support subscribers,” CEPro,
November 26, 2019; Dyrda, L, “10 numbers that show how big Optum is in healthcare,” Becker’s Health IT, January 31, 2020; Henderson, K, “Accelerating a future where health
care is closer to home,” Optum Health Care Innovation and Technology Blog, May 21, 2021; Japsen, B, “Amazon Care plans big U.S. virtual and in-person health services
expansion,” Forbes, February 8, 2022; Tucker, K, “Uber Health’s new telehealth deal delivers tech to patients’ homes,” Syneos Health Communications, August 14, 2019.
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Advantage #4: Unique incentives
Plans moving to virtual-first offerings
with member incentives

Lower premiums

No cost sharing for virtual primary care

Employers also increasingly turning to digital health
offerings for employees

5

Average number of digital health solutions
offered via third-party vendors (instead of
through a health plan)

68%

Of US employers plan to increase
investment in digital health products
over the next five years

63%

Of employees are more confident in a
digital health tool if it is promoted or
offered by their employer

Lower cost sharing for follow-up care
referred by virtual service

24/7 access to
dedicated virtual services

Source: Brown, K, “Employers are moving digital health. It’s time to use that leverage,” Mercer, February 11, 2021;
Muoio, D, “Survey: Most employees willing to give employer-provided digital health tools a chance,”
mobihealthnews, February 05, 2020; “State of Digital Health: 2018 Annual Report,” Castlight Health, April 2018.
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Time to renew focus on entire digital health ecosystem
Four strategic priorities to remain competitive

1

2

3

4

Expand telehealth
strategy beyond
video visits

Improve consumer
digital experience

Automate rote
tasks

Invest in
incrementally
valuable AI
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01

Telehealth
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Current telehealth volumes are not “disappointing”
Telehealth visits as percentage of total visits

DATA SPOTLIGHT

Patients prefer a hybrid model of care
Peak utilization
60%

63%

52%

Will use telehealth alongside
in-person visits

50%
40%
30%

25%

2021 new normal

20%

2020 baseline

12%

10%

Will use telehealth instead of
in-person visits

12%

1%

0%
2/1/20 4/1/20

6/1/20 8/1/20 10/21/20 12/1/20 2/1/21 4/1/21 5/1/21

Block text

Will not use telehealth
Source: Telehealth Adoption Tracker, Chartis Group, January 2022; Guttentag, S. The State of
Telehealth, According to Healthcare Providers and Patients, GoodRx Health, November 15, 2021.
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Virtual visits are good substitute for in-person visits
Total visit volumes compared to telehealth and in-person visits
2,000,000
Total utilization remains stable even as
telehealth utilization increases

1,800,000

1,600,000

1,372,731

1,324,529
1,353,615

1,400,000
1,200,000
1,000,000

800,000
600,000
400,000
200,000

166,777
77,794
1,417

0
Sep-19

Nov-19

Jan-20

Mar-20

Total visits

May-20

Jul-20

Telehealth visits

Sep-20

Nov-20

Jan-21

Mar-21

May-21

Inperson visits
Source: Telehealth claims analysis: Is telehealth really here to stay?, Advisory Board, February 11, 2022.
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Incremental regulation hints at future sustainability
CMS signals continued support

Private payers test approaches

• Added audio-only communication
technology to approved list

• Consensus that reimbursement should be higher
than the pre-pandemic norm, but parity should not
be the default

• Allowed a patient’s home as a permissible
place for mental health services
• Pending state and federal legislation across
the nation, including the Telehealth
Expansion and Evaluation Act to extend
Medicare telehealth waivers as a pathway
toward permanent telehealth policies

• Vary reimbursement rates by service, with
behavioral health on the high end of the spectrum
• Vary reimbursement rates by provider, based on a
set of mutually-agreed upon criteria

Tensions still exist
Uncertain future of
regulations, such as crossstate licensing

Unclear outcomes on high
value services beyond
behavioral health

Inconsistent or low
reimbursement for RPM
and asynchronous care

Siloed approach to
telehealth that leads
to fragmentation

Source: Bell, H. et al, MPFS final rule: CMS cuts physician pay but expands telehealth use,
Advisory Board, November 3, 2021; Telehealth Legislation & Regulation, CCHP, 2022.
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But telehealth is more than just virtual visits
RPM, asynchronous extend value beyond
traditional visit

Results from Advisory Board’s 2021
Strategic Planning Survey
Which telehealth priority will receive the greatest investment
and focus in 2021
n=78
Launch new
programs

Level of interaction

Video visit
Live chat with
provider

Secure messaging
with provider
Discharge to home

Audio-only
visit
AI chatbots

Remote patient
monitoring

AI-powered symptom
checkers

Remote second
opinion

Remote triage

Monitor low-acuity
patients

Asynchronous care and RPM

Timeliness of interaction

13.6%

Improve the telehealth
experience for patients
and clinicians

35.3%
34.1%
38.2%

Expand to modalities
beyond virtual visits

38.6%
11.8%

Expand awareness and
utilization of existing
programs
Other or not applicable

Video visits only

0.0%

11.4%
14.7%
2.3%

Non-Providers

Providers

Source: 2021 Strategic Planning Survey Results, Advisory Board
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Expanding to a more holistic telehealth approach
RELATED RESOURCES
IMPERATIVES

01

Overcome physicians’ resistance to
sustained adoption of telehealth

OUR TAKE

Why many physicians still
avoid telehealth
OUR TAKE

02

Determine high-value telehealth
services beyond behavioral health

Telehealth claims analysis: Is
telehealth really here to stay?
OUR TAKE

03

Operationalize a multimodality
telehealth program across service lines

Why asynchronous care belongs in
your digital strategy
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Leaders misjudge the prevalence of adaptive challenges
Two types of challenges

Technical challenges
• Easy to identify

Adaptive challenges
• Difficult to identify

• Quick and easy solutions applied to
one or a few places

• Solutions require changes in values
and beliefs across numerous places

• People are generally receptive to
the solution

• People are generally resistant to
the solution

Example: Faulty video, audio
connection or lack of EHR integration

Example: Perception that telehealth is
“bad medicine” or workload will increase

The personal nature of adaptive challenges makes them harder for physicians to talk about. If
leaders aren’t looking out for signs that physicians are struggling with adaptive challenges, they
will assert that technical challenges are the only barriers left to solve.
19
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Create a framework for future telehealth decisions

01

Take a bottom-up approach
• Don’t set one overall goal that
ignores the wide variation
among specialties.

02

• Consider factors that may differ,
such as:

Integrate telehealth into strategy
• Don’t think of telehealth as a
separate strategy. Think of it as a
tool to improve care delivery and
meet existing goals.
• Ask yourself:

– Technology needs

– What is our unmet need?

– Provider adoption
– Patient population/willingness

– Can we meet this need with
something that already exists?

– Service “fit” to be
performed virtually

– Should we build this solution or
partner with an external vendor?

03

Standardize your approach

• Don’t leave it up to individual
physicians to determine which visits
can or should be done virtually. Instead
create a checklist to help them:
– Determine when care should be
done virtually
– Outline reimbursement and
documentation requirements for that
visit type
– Escalate patients from virtual to inperson when necessary

ESTIMATOR

OUR TAKE

EXTERNAL EXAMPLE

Virtual Shift Estimator

Why providers must embrace
telehealth now

Telehealth Implementation Checklist
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Comprehensive telehealth raises thorny questions

Data management

Staffing

Seamless experience

• How is data integrated into
necessary systems?

• Who is responsible for
responding to alerts?

• How often do we need to log
vital signs?

• How many people do we need
to staff the program?

• How do we ensure
patients know which
modality is best suited for
their care?

• How do we generate
actionable insights?

• How can staff balance in-person
care with remote monitoring?

• How do we integrate
virtual and in-person
experiences?
21
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02

Consumer digital experience
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Patients don’t want to go backwards on experience
Quality digital experience will drive
patients to—or from—providers1
Consumers who choose health care
based on access to digital tools and
personalized experiences

17%
34%
2019

2021

29%

Consumers who wear a
connected health device

53%

DATA SPOTLIGHT

53%

49%

Of consumers are
likely to switch
providers for superior
virtual care offerings

Of consumers wish the digital
health care experience was
smoother and more intuitive, like
with Amazon, Netflix, or Uber

1. Research results are based on an assessment of 1,500 individuals in 2019 and 1,601 individuals
in February 2021 as well as updated research of 1,500 individuals in September 2021

“When patients can FaceTime
with relatives with one button,
the experience of downloading a
bunch of apps isn’t good. When
compared with those outside of
health care, we’re behind. We
weren’t consumer centric—
and we were maybe a
little paternalistic.”
ERIC LISTON
Intermountain Connect Services

Source: 2021 Healthcare Consumer Market Report, Huron.
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Coherent digital experience is now merely table stakes
PROVIDERS

HEALTH PLANS

#1

$8

Capital spending priority
for every type of hospital
and health system: Digital
health and IT investments

In avoided costs per call when
health plan members leverage
digital self-service instead of
call centers ($2.1M per year)

78%

93%

Of hospital and health
systems plan to
increase investment in
digital health and IT

Membership increase for
health plans investing in
digital experience platforms
to engage members

SURVEY SPOTLIGHT

92%
Of health care leaders cited
consumer satisfaction
and engagement as a top
goal for their digital
transformation investments

#1
Patient engagement and
experience was the top functional
area for organization’s digital
transformation investments

Source: 2021 Strategic Planning Survey Results, Advisory Board; Appleby, C. et al,
“Digital transformation,” Deloitte, October 26, 2021; CX Survey Report, Zipari, 2021.
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New entrants have a leg up on traditional players
Competitors approach digital experience as foundational to care journey

Virta

Teladoc-Livongo

CVS

Wraparound virtual and chronic care

Disease-specific care management

Omnichannel retail health

•

Virtual primary and specialty care

•

Type 2 diabetes reversal

•

Digital-first, technology-forward
approach to engage consumers

•

Chronic disease management
with RPM1 technology

•

$45B Series B funding with
100%of fees at risk for partners

•

In-person and virtual primary
care capabilities

Highest visit volumes in industry

•

Partnerships with Banner Health,
Aetna, Humana, and the VA

•

New home health, analytics, and
payer/employer services

•

1. Remote patient monitoring

Source: Rebhan, A. “Livongo + Teladoc: What the landmark, $18.5B merger means for virtual care” Advisory Board, August 7, 2020; Landi, H. “How Teledoc’s blockbuster deal could impact the entire virtual care
landscape” Fierce Healthcare, August 10, 2020; Berthiaume, D. “CVS shifts focus to omnichannel healthcare, raises 2021 guidance,” CSA, December 9, 2021; Minemyer, P. “Humana to offer Virta Health’s diabetes
care platform for self-funded employer plans,” Fierce Healthcare, November 9, 2021; Melchionna, M. “Banner | Aetna takes aim at Type 2 Diabetes with virtual care partnership,” mHealth Intelligence, February 11, 2022.
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Digital experience is more than a positive patient visit
The modern patient’s health care journey
Traditional experience focus

Symptom
checker

Labs and
prescriptions

Scheduling

Provider
search

Check-in and
insurance

Virtual visit

Patient
portal

Follow up

New digital experience
26
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Evolving towards comprehensive digital experience
RELATED RESOURCES
IMPERATIVES

OUR TAKE

01

Find the balance in patient-provider
touchpoints across the care journey

Meet the rising bar for
virtual patient experience
INFOGRAPHIC

02

Expand digital experience beyond the
patient visit

Visualize your entire
digital front door
RESEARCH

03

Cement digital experience as an
organization-wide priority

The virtual patient
experience today
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The Goldilocks question for consumer experience
Finding a balance in patient-provider touchpoints

Too few

•
•
•

Too many

Gaps in care
Impersonal interactions
Waning patient loyalty

One size does not fit all
•

What do patients want?

•

What data gets shared? How often?

•

Are organizations and providers
equipped to meet differing demands?

•
•
•

Overwhelming patients
Provider burnout
Unnecessary touchpoints
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Digital experience begins long before the appointment
Opportunities to build on digital experience

Post-care

Patient visit
Scheduling
Search
Awareness
• Design with easy
access in mind
• Deliver high-quality
consumer content
• Meet patients
where they live,
work, and socialize

• Activate and
modernize digital
entry points
• Optimize symptom
and physician search

• Provide omnichannel
access to care
• Ensure patients
complete pre-visit steps
• Plan for insurance and
financial support

• Streamline registration
and intake processes
• Whether an in-person
or virtual visit,
leverage technology
to create a seamless
care experience

• Set up patient for
success regarding
post-visit next steps
• Maintain channels
for communication
and follow-up
• Build a sense of
patient loyalty

• Collect data to inform
patient health status

• Make pricing
transparent
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Align digital experience efforts across organizational silos

“Doing” digital

“Being” digital

Fragmented digital investments
without strategic vision

Cohesive, strategy-driven
investments in digital experience

Siloed ownership and
accountability for digital initiatives

C-suite buy-in for digital
initiatives and investments

Digital experience viewed
as IT responsibility

Digital experience treated as
organization-wide priority
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Automation
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Untapped potential for automation in health care

4%

20%

60%

Of patient interactions involve some
form of AI enablement in 2020

Of all patient interactions will involve
some form of AI enablement by 2023

Of health care tasks lend
themselves to automation

Source: Healthcare Predictions for 2022, World Wide Technology, January 5, 2022; Gartner Says 50%
of U.S. Healthcare Providers Will Invest in RPA in the Next Three Years, Newsroom, May 21, 2020.
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Burnout and workforce shortages are only getting worse

Administrative burden

Provider burnout

Workforce shortages

30%

47%

3.2M

Of physicians reported feeling burnt out

Shortage of health care workers
predicted by 2026

75%

22%

Of physicians say that burnout has had
at least a moderate impact on their lives

Of nurses intend to leave their jobs in
the next year

Of the world’s data is generated from
the health care industry

60%

Of physicians cited “too many
bureaucratic tasks” as a contributor to
burnout

Source: The healthcare data explosion , RBC Capital Markets, 2022; Charted: An inside look at
physician burnout, Advisory Board, February 23, 2022; The pandemic’s impact on health care
workers, charted, Advisory Board, February 17, 2022; Hard truths on the current and future state of
the nursing workforce, Advisory Board, February 17, 2022.
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Automation will soon be requirement to attract staff
DATA SPOTLIGHT

49%
Of health care executives fear increased
turnover if they can’t increase use of
artificial intelligence in next 1-2 years

I need processes that can be turnkey, to be
turnkey, to lift the operational burden off
of staff and allow them to focus on things
that deliver immediate impact and outcomes
for patients.

Disagreement is clear between executives and others
Percentage answering “health care” to the question :Which of the
following industries do you view as the leader in implementing AI
to optimize processes?”
78%
58%
40%

Executives

Clinicians

Administrative
staff

BRENDA RODRIGUEZ, CFO
Lowell Community Health Center

Source: Olive and Wakefield Research, “Internet of Healthcare Report,” September 16, 2021.
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Automation tools make it easier to be a clinician
Adds value to clinician-patient interactions

“Twenty years ago, we had a data
problem in that we were scrambling
to find data. Now it’s the opposite
problem. There’s too much data,
but it’s a non-value add. We need to
put the right data in the right
useable format in front of
providers, all while being
regulatory compliant.”

Relieves administrative burden on providers
DATA SPOTLIGHT

Nuance Dragon Ambient eXperience (DAX) results

50%
Lower wait time for primary care
patients, compared to industry average

20%
Increase in patient throughput
across specialties

Colin Banas, MD
Chief Medical Officer
DrFirst
Sources: “Artificial Intelligence: Microsoft and Nuance Team Up For AI-Powered Telemedicine Consults,”
DailyAlts, September 2020; “Automatically document care with the Dragon Ambient eXperience,” Nuance.
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Reaching the full potential of automation
RELATED RESOURCES

IMPERATIVES

01

Prioritize the processes that can, and
should, be automated

02

Assign outcome metrics that reflect
your goals for automation

03

Help staff navigate fears about
automation replacing them

04

Find a governance structure that will
support the scaling of automation

OUR TAKE

Maximizing the value of
investments in automation
OUR TAKE

How AI and automation can
help clinicians practice at topof-license
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Don’t automate bad processes
Don’ts

Do’s
Scattered investments across system
leading to piecemeal ROI

ROI-driven system strategy
for automation priorities

Automating inefficient workflows

Process improvement
before automation

Deploying all solutions at once

Staggered investments and
automation deployments

Mismatched datasets automating the
wrong processes—or the right
processes with the wrong data

Processes are monitored and
maintained to avoid data mismatch
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Don’t limit evaluation to financial metrics
Providers are thinking about automation in terms of strategic goals…
But only measuring
financial return

“We don’t look at intelligent
automation as ‘real’ ROI but as
something we need to do to make
the experience better…we stink at
measuring patient experience…in
order to make an investment, we
need to see a demonstrable,
hard dollar ROI.”
Physician leader at a large
system in the Northeast

But prioritizing
financial return

“The goal is to build something that
impacts the largest population, or
has a material impact on our bottom
line…the projects that get
approved are the ones that show
hard dollar impact on the bottom
line”

IT leader at a mid-sized
system in the mid-Atlantic

And measuring
accordingly

“Our strategy around intelligent
automation isn’t based on cost
reduction. We measure it in terms
of increased quality, accuracy,
consistency, productivity, and
employee morale…That’s straight
from the CEO, Chief People
Officer, and CFO.”
John Tippets, Chief Architect,
Intermountain Health
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Think of digital “labor” as additive, not substitutive
How productivity gains from intelligent automation enable growth

Intelligent
automation of
experience pain
points

Top-of-license
potential

Sustained volume
growth without
changing headcount
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Fill the accountability void
Automation governance spectrum

Formalized
enterprise
function
Scale
of initiative

Multidisciplinary
governance body

Individual
champion

Organization embraces transformational
potential of automation as a strategic
imperative to serve every area of business

Clear authority to drive utilization and continued
refinement of solutions to meet business needs

Plays an important role to drive any initiative;
lacks necessary cross-silo visibility, influence,
and/or influence to take project effectively to scale
Required strength
of governance model
40
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04

Artificial intelligence
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Expectations are shifting about AI’s real value
Provider organizations’ view on the potential of AI to advance organizational objectives
n=251

37%

19%

27%

43%

2018

2022

2018

2022

“We believe AI will become a
transformative, essential part of
our health system”

“We believe AI will deliver
incremental value”

Source; 2022 AI and Analytics Survey Results, Advisory Board.
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AI as an international viral spread prevention tool
Eva AI: Greece’s Covid-19 testing AI for tourists
• Installed at 40 airports, ports and land border crossings
• Arriving passengers were grouped by arrival country/region,
sex, and age. Based on previous prevalence of positive tests
for each category, the system decided whether a Covid test
was appropriate for each person
• Aim 1: Maximize infected asymptomatic travelers identified

DATA SPOTLIGHT

Results during peak tourist season, AugustNovember 2020

25-45%

More infections identified with
equal resources invested

• Aim 2: Allocate enough tests to traveler categories for which
the system lacked a high confidence in its Covid-prevalence
data to hone those estimates

3 major principles of Eva’s design:
Minimal personal data

Interpretability

Flexibility

Requires only the most necessary
personal data categories, omitting
categories that would be too invasive

Algorithm has confidence ranges for
prevalence estimates, making a more
intuitive way for non-statisticians to
grasp the information

Modular design: can update each
information category without changing
the whole system
Source: Kahn J, “Lessons from A.I’s rare pandemic success,” Forbes, September 2021.
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AI could make health care fairer, reveal gaps in outcomes
An algorithmic approach to reducing unexplained pain
disparities in underserved populations

AI predictions accounted for 4.7x more racial pain
disparities than KLG alone

Radiologists’ review of osteoarthritic knee xrays scored patient pain levels on KLG1 grade

NIH data reveals doctors using the KLG
method systematically scored Black patients’
pain far less severe than self-reported levels
Deep-learning model more accurately predicts
patients’ self-reported pain levels from knee xrays, suggesting there are radiographic
indicators of pain more common in non-White
populations that aren’t part of KLG rubric
1. Kellgren-Lawrence Grade

9%

43%

Without AI

With AI

Source: Pierson, E. et al, “An algorithmic approach to reducing unexplained pain disparities in
underserved populations,” Nature Medicine, January 13, 2021; Hao, K., “AI could make health
care fairer—by helping us believe what patients say,” MIT Technology Review, January 22, 2021.
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AI in precision treatment benefits entire ecosystem
Austrian company Allcyte uses AI to quickly identify most appropriate therapy for patient’s tumor
Clinical evidence highlights shortcomings of narrow
genetic testing for cancer treatment matching

Allcyte’s prospective treatment study shows AI’s
potential to target treatment and improve outcomes

• In a 2020 study in Nature, 90% of lung
cancer patient tumors did not respond to
therapies recommended by genetic testing
• In another, only 22% of the time did two
similar genetic tests identify the same
genetic mutations in the same tumor

• Study to find new treatment options for 143 patients
with aggressive, late-stage blood cancers
• Allcyte used AI-powered screening technology to analyze
tissue samples from these patients across 136 different drugs
• 54% of patients responded and experienced significantly longer
progression-free survival compared to the prior lines of therapy

Allcyte proliferating its AI functionality across the oncology ecosystem

Use case #1:
Providers use tool for more
accurate personalized treatment

Use case #2:
Drug manufacturers gain preclinical insight into drug efficacy

Use case #3:
Pharmaceutical companies
find new uses for old therapies

Source: “This startup has found a way to uncover bespoke cancer therapies”, Forbes, 2021; “When Genetic Tests Disagree About Best Option For Cancer Treatment”, NPR, 2016; Allcyte, 2021
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Actualizing the transformational value of AI
RELATED RESOURCES
IMPERATIVES

01

Determine AI applications by
functionalities rather than by its
technological definitions

RESEARCH

Artificial intelligence
resource library
BLOG POST

02

Acknowledge the role of bias in AI and
account for underlying disparities

5 questions about the reality of
artificial intelligence in health care
CASE STUDY

03

Streamline data structures and workflows

How Flagler Hospital fought
pneumonia with AI and CVR
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Do we even know what we’re talking about?
Is Natural Language Processing (NLP) part of
Machine Learning (ML), or a different category?
Why AI terminology is confusing

1.
2.
3.

Terms are used interchangeably.
Terms are grouped differently.
Terms vary depending on source.

“NLP is a field in machine
learning…”
Towards Data Science
“What is the difference between the
two? NLP interprets written language,
whereas Machine Learning makes
predictions based on patterns learned
from experience.”
Iodine Software

Source: Shetty B, “Natural Language Processing (NLP) for Machine Learning,” Towards Data Science, November 2018;
Wratchford A, “Machine Learning vs. Natural Language Processing: What is the Difference?” Iodine Software, July 2020.
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A better approach to thinking of different AI functions

Can it “see”?

Can it “hear”?

Can it “read”?

Can it “move”?

Can it “reason”?

Can it identify
what it sees?

Does it respond in
a useful, sensible
way?

Is it reading what
you type?

By itself without
help?

Is it looking for
patterns in data?

Computer vision

Speech
recognition, NLP

NLP

Smart robot

ML

Source: Hao K, “What is AI? We drew you a flowchart to work it out,” MIT Technology Review, November 2018; Kovalenko O, “12
real-world applications of machine learning in healthcare,” SPD Group, February 2020; Advisory Board interviews and analysis
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Flipping the script on bias in health care AI
AI bias is a social issue first, a technology issue second
How disparities appear in algorithms:
• Underrepresentation or misrepresentation of
marginalized groups in training data
• Training data reflects historical health inequities
and patterns of discrimination
• Algorithms learn and reinforce inequities
Waterline
of visibility

Underlying health disparities:
• Limited access to comprehensive, quality care and
community resources
• Lack of insurance or underinsurance
• Disparate health outcomes (mortality, morbidity,
life expectancy, etc.)
• Factors influencing disparities: race, age,
socioeconomic status, ethnicity, geography,
language, gender, disability status, etc.
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Data is not standardized or consistent
What does “the data’s messy” mean?
Incomplete | Inaccurate | Outdated

What’s the impact of messy data?
1

It is difficult to aggregate, which limits stakeholders’
ability to extract population-level insight

2

It is time consuming (and expensive) to clean, so most
analyses are time-lagged and reactive

3

It undermines trust in “data-driven” decisions, because
most clinical experts know how messy it is

4

It results in significant financial losses

Misformatted | Duplicative | Unstructured

vs

•
•
•
•

Gartner estimates poor data quality costs businesses $15M annually
Patient misidentification is responsible for 35% of denied claims
Prescription errors cost the US $21B annually
Duplicate medical records can cost a provider $40M annually, and an
estimated 20% of data is duplicate
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Where to go from here…
NEXT STEPS

KEY RESOURCES

01

Incorporate RPM, asynchronous
telehealth technologies into virtual
care strategy

02

Develop an omnichannel, seamless
consumer experience to meet
growing patient expectations

03

Invest in automation to improve
clinician and staff experience and
expand overall capacity

04

Realize the incremental value that
many AI tools can provide

OUR TAKE

Why asynchronous care belongs in your
digital strategy

INFOGRAPHIC

7 worthwhile digital front door investments

OUR TAKE

How AI and automation can help clinicians
practice at top-of-license
INFOGRAPHIC

AI Vendor Evaluation Guide
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Webinar Survey

Please take a minute to
provide your thoughts on
today’s presentation.
Thank You!

Please note that the survey does not apply to
webconferences viewed on demand.
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LEGAL CAVEAT
Advisory Board has made efforts to verify the accuracy of the information it provides to members. This report relies on data obtained from many sources, however, and
Advisory Board cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information provided or any analysis based thereon. In addition, Advisory Board is not in the business of giving legal,
medical, accounting, or other professional advice, and its reports should not be construed as professional advice. In particular, members should not rely on any legal
commentary in this report as a basis for action, or assume that any tactics described herein would be permitted by applicable law or appropriate for a given member’s situation.
Members are advised to consult with appropriate professionals concerning legal, medical, tax, or accounting issues, before implementing any of these tactics. Neither Advisory
Board nor its officers, directors, trustees, employees, and agents shall be liable for any claims, liabilities, or expenses relating to (a) any errors or omissions in this report,
whether caused by Advisory Board or any of its employees or agents, or sources or other third parties, (b) any recommendation or graded ranking by Advisory Board, or (c)
failure of member and its employees and agents to abide by the terms set forth herein.
Advisory Board and the “A” logo are registered trademarks of The Advisory Board Company in the United States and other countries. Members are not permitted to use these
trademarks, or any other trademark, product name, service name, trade name, and logo of Advisory Board without prior written consent of Advisory Board. All other
trademarks, product names, service names, trade names, and logos used within these pages are the property of their respective holders. Use of other company trademarks,
product names, service names, trade names, and logos or images of the same does not necessarily constitute (a) an endorsement by such company of Advisory Board and its
products and services, or (b) an endorsement of the company or its products or services by Advisory Board. Advisory Board is not affiliated with any such company.
IMPORTANT: Please read the following.
Advisory Board has prepared this report for the exclusive use of its members. Each member acknowledges and agrees that this report and the information contained herein
(collectively, the “Report”) are confidential and proprietary to Advisory Board. By accepting delivery of this Report, each member agrees to abide by the terms as stated herein,
including the following:
1. Advisory Board owns all right, title, and interest in and to this Report. Except as stated herein, no right, license, permission, or interest of any kind in this Report is intended
to be given, transferred to, or acquired by a member. Each member is authorized to use this Report only to the extent expressly authorized herein.
2. Each member shall not sell, license, republish, or post online or otherwise this Report, in part or in whole. Each member shall not disseminate or permit the use of, and shall
take reasonable precautions to prevent such dissemination or use of, this Report by (a) any of its employees and agents (except as stated below), or (b) any third party.
3. Each member may make this Report available solely to those of its employees and agents who (a) are registered for the workshop or membership program of which this
Report is a part, (b) require access to this Report in order to learn from the information described herein, and (c) agree not to disclose this Report to other employees or
agents or any third party. Each member shall use, and shall ensure that its employees and agents use, this Report for its internal use only. Each member may make a
limited number of copies, solely as adequate for use by its employees and agents in accordance with the terms herein.
4. Each member shall not remove from this Report any confidential markings, copyright notices, and/or other similar indicia herein.
5. Each member is responsible for any breach of its obligations as stated herein by any of its employees or agents.
6. If a member is unwilling to abide by any of the foregoing obligations, then such member shall promptly return this Report and all copies thereof to Advisory Board.
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